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"l press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God has called
me heauenward in Christ Jesus." Phil. 3:14
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Welcome to Youth Conference 1985! This is a very specialtime
for Taylor University students, faculty and staff. The Youth
Conference Cabinet has spent many hours in preparation for your
visit. We believe God has led you to Youth Conference '85 for a
reason. We are eager for you to experience a taste of collegelife at
Taylor. Primarily, ho*eu"t, we are gaser-f91 you to know Christ
peisonally and grow in your knowledge offiim'
It is u il"usure to have you as our guest. Please do not hesitate to
let us be of service to you while you are at Taylor'
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Welcome to one of the most strategic high school conferences---
Youth Conference '85! I am looking forward to a tremendous time of
challenge and encouragement as I anticipate the messages from our
gifted speaker, Tim Downs, and as I think about all of the exciting
activities that are designed to help you grow in your faith. Youth
Conference provides a packed schedule of fun, but more
importantly, it is carefully programmed to help make your Christian
faith come alive. Many times we confuse a relationship with Christ
with religious activities. Youth Conference '85 will show you the
dramatic difference between the two so that, hopefully, you will
never want to settle for anything less than a vital and intimate
relationship with Jesus Christ. I am so glad you have invested your
time to be with us.
With sincere anticipation,
Diane Meyer
Director of Taylor World Outreach
Welcome to Youth Conference '85! Working with such a creative
and talented group of people like our Youth Conference Cabinet
gives us confidence in knowing that you are in for an exciting
weekend. We have designed Youth Conference '85 to give you a fun-
filled experience accompanied by some excellent and challenging
messages. We hope the environment we have created will
demonstrate to you that Christians have the potentialfor great fun
while still walking in a close and intimate relationship with Christ.
The Lord Jesus Christ offers joy and hope and the true meaning to
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Dear Conferees:
The pressing question is this: is Christianity relevant? Does
following Christ work in the real world? Can all those "thou shalt
not's" be followed in the 1980s?
After all, what does God know about the pressures of being a
Christian teenager in the day of new wave, punk, and Prince? As it
turns out, the answer is "a lot." And this weekend, we want to look at
how the characters of Scripture faced some of the same problems as
you and I do--the heavy ones, like life purpose, personalsatisfaction,
right choices, grasping true excitement. We'll see that,
fundamentally, God's principles for living work today in this crazy
world the same as they did in the days when they were given to us for
the first time. Christianity is relevant, and it willbe fun to discover
together how up-to-date God really is!
Tim Downs
Coming from Nashville, Tennessee for
Youth Conference '85 are the ever-
popular and well-known Imperials. On
Friday night at 9:00 p.m. the group will
present a full concert complete with
keyboards and synthesizers to praise
songs with testimonies.
After twenty years, four Grammies,
thirteen Doves and various other
awards, the Imperials continue to be
one of the main leaders in gospel music.
With the contemporary sounds of "Sail
On", "Stand by the Power", "Side by
Side", and many more, the group has
recorded a number of albums and sung
to literally millions of people.
From various backgrounds, the
Imperials current members are
Armond Morales, one of the original
founders of the group, Jim Murray,
Paul Smith and David Will.
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ACCOIVTNIODATIONS
Dan Detrick, Teri Grubbs, Debbie Weddle
GAMES
Sally Keith, Scott Hammond
CAMPUS RELATIONS
Scott Litwiller, Karen Muselman
CHAPEL
Joanie Anerson, Jeff Fratus
Bryan Lautenbach
Sally Perkins
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CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT
K. C. Carlsen, George Jackson III
ALTAR COUNSELOR























































Noon - 7:00 P.M.Rediger Auditorium














Noon - 1:45 P.M.Dining Commons
2:L5 - 4:15 P.M.TBA
SATURDAY, APRIL 20 (Contd.)
Sponsor Workshop
R & R BREAK
Dinner
Evening Session









2:15 - 4:15 P.M.Chapel
4:15 - 4:45 P.M.Halls
4:45 - 5:15 P.M.Dining Commons
7:00 P.M.
Rediger Auditorium
9:00 - 11:00 P.M.Gym & Dining Commons
11:15 P.M.
Halls







11:15 A.M. - 1:15 P.M.Dining Commons
SPECIAL
We want to sincerely thank the
following people who have
contributed much time and







Dave Ratliff & Taylor Print Shop
Mailing









Y. C. Choir Members
. . .The Youth Conference Cabinel
and the countless hundreds of







YOUTH CONFERENCE THEME SONG
.PRESS ON'
Words and Music by Lyn Rowell & Tom Reynolds
My old life has passed away
And everything is new
His Word willguide me
To what He's called me to . . . (so)
CHORUS
He's saved me by His grace
His love has reached to me
I see a purpose
Unfolding endlessly . . . (so)
REPEAT CHORUS
God holds tomorrow, today and yesterday
My whole life is in His hands




Toward what is ahead
Not living in the past
But learning more of Him
I'll Press On
With hope in my heart
Convinced that He will finish
What He's started in me.
SCHEDULE, YOUTH CONFERENCE THEME SONG

